A hardness assurance test approach has been developed for bipolar linear circuits and devices in space. It consists of a screen for dose rate sensitivity and a characterimtion test method to develop the conditions for a lot acceptance test at high dose rate.
Recommended test apuroach. ASTM4F867 is a guideline document for ionizing radiation testing of semiconductor devices. In i& present form it does not specifically address bipolar parts. In 1995 a decision was made to revise ASTM F867 to deal with the enhanced !ow dose rate, ELDR, sensitivity of bipolar linear devices and circuits, as well as some other testing issues related to CMOS. At the present time the revised ASTM F867 is in draft 6.1 and is expected to be submitted for approval in 1997. Section 8 of ASTM F867 describes the complete test procedures for both bipolar and CMOS technologies. A 16 page appendix (Appendix X2) has been added to provide supplemental information on bipolar devices and circuits. The recommended approach for bipoiar linear parts is illustrated in the ff ow chart in Figure 1 . The first question that must be answered is whether the specific part type being evaluated is ELDR sensitive. At the present time the only categories of bipolar parts that are considered not to be ELDR sensitive are pure digital circuits and discrete devices. Additional testing is underway to verify whether discrete bipolar transistors may in fact be ELDR sensitive under certain bias conditions. If the bipolar circuits contain some linear circuitry, and especially if they contain lateral or substrate pnps, then they should be evaluated for ELDR sensitivity. If data exist DISCLAIMER This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees, make any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disdased, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spet-fic commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily collstitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. showing that the part type and manufacturer are ELDR sensitive, then an ELDR screen is not necessary and the part may go directly to the characterization procedure. If data exist on the part type and manufacturer showing that the part is not ELDR sensitive, then the data must be treated with caution. It has been demonstrated that for the same part type and manufacturer, ELDR sensitivity varies from fabrication lot to lot. This would imply that only data from the same fabrication lot are valid for labeling the part as not ELDR sensitive. If there is any question as to the ELDR sensitivity of the part then it should go through an initial screen. The initiai screen should be performed on parts from several date code lots. There are two approaches for determining the ELDR sensitivity of a part, a.) a room temperature test at two dose rates, and b.) a high dose rate test at two temperatures (room, RT, and elevated, ET). The ratio of the two dose rates for the RT test should be > 1000 and the high dose rate test should be performed within the range recommended for TM 10 19, i.e. 50-300 rads/s. The default values for the dose rates would be IO0 and 0. I rad& If the RTET test at high dose rate is chosen, the recommended dose rate is again the TM1019 range and the recommended irradiation temperatures are 25°C and 125°C. The test should be performed over a range of totaI dose levels that encompass the system specification level. The criterion for determining whether the part is ELDR sensitive is based on the ratio of either the low dose rate response to the high dose rate response or the ET to RT response for the critical electrical parameters. If this ratio is >1.5 for any parameter at any dose then the parts are considered ELDR sensitive (certain caveats apply to parameters which show very little degradation or show threshold effects). Once the screen has been implemented, the parts which are ELDR sensitive must go through a series of characterization tests in order to develop lot acceptance test conditions. Because of the potentially large variation in ELDR sensitivity from date code lot to lot, a large sample should be drawn which includes parts from several date codes over a span of several years. The characterization tests consist of a matrix of dose levels, dose rates and elevated irradiation temperatures to establish a.) the maximum enhancement at low dose rate, and b.) an elevated irradiation temperature, dose rate and overtest factor (dose multiplier) that will bound the low dose rate response for the critical electrical parameters at the specification dose. Unfortunately it does not appear at this time that a single dose rate, irradiation ET and overtest factor will suffice for all ELDR sensitive bipolar linear circuits. Once the test conditions for the higher dose rate test (which will bound the low dose rate response) is established, these test conditions are applied to all subsequent lots of that part type and manufacturer.
DISCLAIMER

Portions of this
Technical basis for the approach. The technical basis for the recommended bipolar linear ionizing radiation hardness assurance approach is discussed in detail in several papers from the 1996 NSREC [7-lo] . In the paper by Fleetwood, et. ai. [7] the physical mechanisms are discussed, which form the basis for the ET irradiations. ET irradiation data on bipolar transistors is provided in the paper by Witczak, et. al. [SI, and on bipolar circuits in the papers by Pease and Gehlhausen [9] and Johnson, Lee and Rax [IO] . The transistor data [8] fully supports the application of ET irradiations at high dose rate to bound the low dose rate response, whereas the circuit data [9, 10] show that while ET irradiation does enhance the damage, it does not bound the response. To bound the low dose rate response for many circuits, the dose rate may have to be lowered somewhat, and an overtest factor applied. The optimum temperature for the ET irradiations was shown for both transistors and circuits to be a function of the total time at temperature because of the annealing response at ET. An irradiation ET value of 100-135°C appears to be optimal for several part types for dose rates of 10-100 rads/s. The issue of the saturation of the enhancement with decreasing dose rate has been addressed in several studies. Although it appears for most part types evaluated that there is little, if any, additional enhancement below 1-5 mradds, very few data have been taken below 1 mradds. For most part types that have shown ELDR sensitivity, the enhancement starts to become appreciable below 1-10 rad&. Thus a value of 0.1 radds should be adequate for a sreen. Unfortunately it has been shown that for some sensitive parameters, notably Vos, the low dose rate enhancement does not become significant until the dose rate is below about 5 mradds [lo]. These circuits would not be filtered out by the proposed initial screen unless another parameter exhibited ELDR sensitivity for the dose rates (or ET) used.
Discussion.
A considerable amount of total dose characterization and analyses have been performed on bipolar linear transistors and circuits as a function of dose rate and irradiation temperature. This body of data has shown that many bipolar linear part types exhibit an enhanced low dose rate sensitivity that is not simply a time dependent effect that can be treated with high dose rate irradiation and anneal. Thus new test procedures are required to address hardness assurance for space applications. The most obvious approach, testing at the system dose rate, is usually impractical because of the time required for irradiation. Based on the information currently available, a hardness assurance approach for irradiation at higher dose rates (>lo rads) has been developed and incorporated in a draft revision of ASTM F867. It is recognized that the approach may not be adequate for every bipolar linear part, but it should be valid for a large majority of parts. Testing is underway on many ELDR sensitive part types to validate the approach. Some of these results should be available by the time of the conference. 
